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In harsh environment such as high temperature and humidity, or applications like
intraocular pressure measurement and scar treatment it’s difficult to detect with
wired and active sensors. LC resonant pressure sensor expands the application
range of the pressure sensor by measuring pressure in a wireless and passive
way. At present, The signal pickup instrument for the wireless passive LC
resonant pressure sensor mainly relies on network analyzer or impedance
analyzer. Although these devices are adaptable and accurate, they are bulky and
expensive and thus restrict the use of this measurement method outside the
laboratory. In this paper, studies were carried out on theoretical analysis,
simulation, hardware design, software design and experiment verification aimed
at the status quo of picking up the MEMS wireless passive LC resonant pressure
sensor’s signal. And a signal pickup system based on the real part of impedance
measurement was designed.
Based on inductance coupling theory, three methods’s principle and influencing
parameters were derived according to equivalent impedance of readout antenna
and the wireless passive LC resonant pressure sensor coupling model, those are
phase measurement method, real part of impedance measurement method and
S11 measurement method. It turned out that the resonance frequency gained by
real part of impedance measurement is hardly changed in relation to coupling
coefficient, the measuring method was accepted to pick up the resonance
frequency of the sensor. There are two hardware design schemes to measure
real part of equivalent impedance, including vector decomposition method and
multiplication demodulation method. Differences between two methods was
compared. Since vector decomposition method claims high synchronicity and
complex circuit design, multiplication demodulation method was adopted and













including coupling coefficient, quality factor of sensor, inductance and dc
resistance of readout antenna.
To shorten the design period, LC resonance circuit made up by PCB planar
inductor and chip capacitor was used to imitate the wireless passive LC resonant
pressure sensor,meanwhile LabVIEW and NI data acquisition card were used
instead of data acquisition and processing functions of the digital signal processor
in the early stage of the system design for sensor signal pickup.And the
resonance frequency of LC resonance circuit was extracted to verify the feasibility
of the circuit based on multiplication demodulation method.
TMS320F28335 was selected as the main control chip and the measurement
circuit consists of high precision linear sweep frequency source,
transconductance amplifier, the multiplication demodulation module, data
acquisition and processing by DSP and power management. According to the
operation mode of the frequency sweep source, two sensor resonance frequency
extraction algorithm is proposed, namely, single frequency method and triangular
frequency sweep method. Performance of the wireless passive LC resonant
pressure sensor based on MEMS technology was tested under signal pickup
system on account of real part measurement. The measured frequency had a
good linearity across pressure with a pressure measuring accuracy higher than
5%. The measured results hardly changed when the coupling position between
antenna and the sensor slightly shifted. The measure results of single frequency
method and triangular frequency sweep method were compared. It turns out that
the single frequency method has a bigger error and poorer ability to resist noise
than triangular frequency sweep method.
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